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Spin–momentum locking in Weyl semimetals correlates the orbital motion of electrons with back-
ground magnetic textures. We show here that the dynamics of a magnetic texture in a magnetic
Weyl semimetal induces a pumped electric current that is free from Joule heating. This pumped
current can be regarded as a Hall current induced by axial electromagnetic fields equivalent to the
magnetic texture. Taking a magnetic domain wall as a test case, we demonstrate that a moving
domain wall generates a pumping current corresponding to the localized charge.
Introduction—Magnetic textures, such as domain walls
(DWs), skyrmions, spin spirals, etc., are currently at-
tracting a great deal of interest in condensed matter
physics. In the context of spintronics, these magnetic
textures are expected to assume an integral role as infor-
mation carriers in next-generation devices and in switch-
ing devices driven by electric and spin currents [1–3]. In
particular, the dynamical properties of such magnetic
textures, which are coupled to the spins of conduction
electrons, are the focus of intense efforts to control and
detect them efficiently, and promise a wide range of fu-
ture applications [4]. Depending on the particular con-
text, different dynamical perspectives can be used to de-
scribe the coupling between magnetic textures and con-
duction electrons. One may view the spin-transfer torque
arising from the spins of conduction electrons as primar-
ily responsible for driving the dynamics of magnetic tex-
tures [5], or conversely, see the dynamics of a magnetic
texture as inducing an external force on conduction elec-
trons through changes in the electron Berry phase, which
is known as the spin motive force [6].
In this work, we propose that the dynamics of magnetic
textures in Weyl semimetals (WSMs) can invoke electric
charge pumping free from backscattering in a manner
that is distinct from that induced by the spin motive
force. WSMs form a class of topological materials char-
acterized by a conical band structure and pair(s) of band-
touching points (Weyl points) isolated from each other in
the bulk Brillouin zone [7–10]. This “Weyl cone” struc-
ture arises from band inversion due to strong spin–orbit
coupling (SOC), and is associated with significant elec-
tron spin–momentum locking around the nodal points.
For such spin–momentum-locked electrons, the exchange
coupling to the background magnetic texture is analo-
gous to a fictitious vector potential, which is referred to
as an “axial vector potential” [11]. In the context of this
analogy, we can then observe a “Hall current” free from
Joule heating that is induced by the axial magnetic and
electric fields corresponding to the dynamics of the back-
ground magnetic texture. This “Hall effect” accounts for
the charge pumping mechanism proposed here.
The significance of magnetic textures in WSMs has
been discussed in several recent studies, and based on
the features of the electron spin–momentum locking, it
was proposed that the correlation between the mag-
netic moments (mediated by the Weyl electrons) exhibits
longitudinal anisotropy, distinguishing it from that due
to ordinary isotropic Ruderman–Kittel–Kasuya–Yosida
(RKKY) interactions [12–14]. Such anisotropic correla-
tions then give rise to the formation of nontrivial topo-
logical magnetic textures in WSMs. Moreover, once a
magnetic DW is formed in a WSM, it is accompanied by
a certain amount of electric charge and an equilibrium
current localized to the DW, no matter how the DW
was introduced into the WSM [15, 16]. While the theo-
ries proposed in these studies principally account for the
characteristics of static magnetic textures in WSMs, the
dynamical properties of magnetic textures in WSMs are
much less understood and a better understanding of such
properties is required for the ability to read and write in-
formation in future devices. The charge pumping effect
discussed in this work is one such dynamical property at-
tributed to magnetic textures in WSMs. Moreover, since
it arises as a Hall current due to axial electromagnetic
fields, it is free from Joule heating and could lead to
reduced power consumption in future spintronic applica-
tions.
Axial vector potentials—The formation of the WSM
phase requires the breaking of either time-reversal sym-
metry (TRS) or spatial inversion symmetry so that the
degeneracy of the Weyl cones is lifted. TRS-breaking in
WSMs is typically realized by the introduction of mag-
netic order in the system, such as the hypothetical case of
ferromagnetic order in Co-based Heusler alloys [17, 18],
or chiral antiferromagnetic order in Mn-based materials
(e.g. Mn3Sn) [19–21]. The breaking of TRS shifts the po-
sitions of the Weyl nodes in momentum space, and this ef-
fect can be regarded as an emergent vector potential” for
each Weyl node [11]. As far as the low-energy phenom-
ena are concerned, one can then rely on this idea of an
effective vector potential to treat the temporal and spa-
tial variations of the magnetization in the system more
efficiently.
Here, we consider a minimal model of a WSM exhibit-
ing ferromagnetic order, with a pair of Weyl cones dis-
persed isotropically around each Weyl node. The low-
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2TABLE I: Classification of currents induced by normal and
axial electromagnetic fields (EMFs). The current induced by
axial EMFs is evaluated with µ5 = 0.
Normal EMFs: (E,B) Axial EMFs: (E5,B5)
Drift j(D) = σDE j
(D) = 0
AHE j(A) = σAMˆ ×E j(A) = 0
CME j(C) = (e2/2pi2)µ5B j
(C) = (e2/2pi2)µB5
RHE j(H) = σHBˆ ×E j(H) = σHBˆ5 ×E5
energy electrons (around the Weyl nodes) can then be
described by the continuum Hamiltonian
H = svF(p · σ)− JM(r, t) · σ, (1)
where s = ±1 denotes the chirality of each Weyl node,
σ = (σx, σy, σz) are the Pauli matrices corresponding
to the electron spin degrees of freedom, vF is the Fermi
velocity, and p = −i∇ is the electron momentum oper-
ator. For convenience, we have taken ~ = 1 here. The
second term in this Hamiltonian describes the exchange
coupling between the electron spin σ and the local mag-
netic texture M(r, t), with coupling constant J . Then,
provided that our Weyl-cone approximation is valid, the
local magnetic texture M(r, t) can be viewed as a U(1)
axial gauge potential A5(r, t) = (J/vFe)M(r, t) coupled
to the electrons, and in terms of which our Hamiltonian
can be written as
H = svF [p− seA5(r, t)] · σ. (2)
In contrast to a normal vector potential A, the axial vec-
tor potential A5 couples to different chirality modes (s =
±) with opposite sign and is not subject to Maxwell’s
equations. As we shall see in the following sections (and
by analogy to normal vector potentials), it is this ax-
ial vector potential that is responsible for the proposed
electron transport.
Field-induced current—Before considering the pro-
posed charge pumping mechanism, let us first review
the different kinds of electric current induced by real
EMFs. Currents induced by EMFs in a WSM can be
classified based on their linear response to an electric
field E and/or magnetic field B (see Table I). If only
an E-field is applied to the WSM, a longitudinal drift
current, j(D) = σDE, is induced, where σD is the lon-
gitudinal conductivity of a pair of Weyl cones. If TRS
is broken in the WSM by the presence of magnetization
M , an anomalous Hall effect (AHE) is also present [22–
25], and drives the transverse current j(A) = σAMˆ ×E,
where the anomalous Hall conductivity is given by σA =
(e/2pi2)(J |M |/vF) [26].
On the other hand, if only a magnetic field B is ap-
plied to the system, it induces Landau quantization with
a cyclotron frequency ωc = vF
√
2eB. Nonzero Landau
levels (LLs) then appear symmetrically about the zero
energy due to particle–hole symmetry, and the zeroth
LL is linearly dispersed along the magnetic field. As the
dispersion direction of the zeroth LL for each Weyl node
depends on the chirality s [27], it only contributes to the
net current j(C) = (e2/2pi2)µ5B if there is a chemical po-
tential imbalance µ5 between the two Weyl nodes. This
effect is known as the chiral magnetic effect (CME) and
accounts for the negative magnetoresistances observed in
WSMs [22, 28–31].
Finally, a combination of E and B induces a Hall cur-
rent perpendicular to both, j(H) = σHBˆ × E, which
we have called the regular Hall effect (RHE) to distin-
guish it from the AHE. The regular Hall conductivity
σH depends on both the field strength and the amount
of disorder present in the system. If the level broaden-
ing arising from disorder obscures the LL spacing, i.e., if
the cyclotron frequency ωc is smaller than the relaxation
rate 1/τ , the transport coefficients can be estimated in
the classical limit using semiclassical (Boltzmann) trans-
port theory [32]. The zero temperature Hall conductivity
is then given byσH(c) = −(τ2e3µ/3pi2)|B| at the lowest
order in B, where µ is the electron chemical potential
measured from the Weyl nodes. On the other hand, in
the quantum limit where the disorder is dilute and the
LLs can be regarded as well separated (ωcτ  1), the
Hall current can be effectively described by the “quan-
tum Hall effect”. If the Fermi level µ lies just slightly
beyond the charge neutrality point so that it does not
cross the higher LLs, only the zeroth LL contributes to
the Hall current. The Hall conductivity then reduces to
the universal value
σH(q) =
e2
2pi2
µ
vF
, (3)
which can be derived from the quantum Hall conductivity
in 2D Dirac systems such as graphene.
Charge pumping induced by magnetic texture dynam-
ics—As we have outlined above, in order to consider the
effect of magnetic texture dynamics on the electron trans-
port, we can rely on the idea of axial EMFs. Specifi-
cally, the dynamics of the magnetic texture, i.e., r- and
t-dependences in the axial vector potentialA5, are equiv-
alent to axial electric and magnetic fields, E5 and B5,
given by
E5(r, t) = −∂tA5(r, t) = − J
vFe
∂tM(r, t) (4)
B5(r, t) =∇×A5(r, t) = J
vFe
∇×M(r, t), (5)
respectively. The electron transport induced by the mag-
netic texture dynamics can then be treated in terms of
these axial EMFs, thus enabling its evaluation in similar
fashion to normal EMFs, making the overall discussion
quite simple. As we shall see in the following, the axial
electric field E5 drives an “axial current” comprising a
3pair of currents flowing oppositely to each other at the
two Weyl nodes and thus yielding no net current, while
a net current is induced if it is accompanied by an ax-
ial magnetic field B5. Here, we note that we have ne-
glected intervalley scattering processes, so that the elec-
tron transport for each Weyl node could be treated sep-
arately.
As long as the magnetic texture dynamics are suffi-
ciently slow and “adiabatic”, the axial electric field E5
is so weak that its nonlinear effect can be safely dis-
carded. With this assumption, it then simply induces
a drift current and an anomalous Hall current for each
Weyl node flowing in opposite directions to one another,
i.e., the axial current [33]. As such, it contributes no
net current unless there is an imbalance in the carrier
densities (µ5 6= 0). On the other hand, the RHE con-
tribution is same as that induced by normal EMFs, i.e.,
j(H) = σHBˆ5×E5, since both E5 and B5 couple to each
chiral mode with opposite signs, driving the Hall current
for each Weyl node in the same direction. As long as the
disorder is weak enough compared with the level spacing,
the induced Hall current can be estimated in the quan-
tum limit in similar fashion to the case for real B and
E, yielding
j(H) =
e2
2pi2
µ
vF
Bˆ5 ×E5, (6)
which is independent of the field strength |B5|. More-
over, since the zeroth LLs of the two Weyl nodes are
dispersed in the same direction along B5 [11, 15, 16, 37],
a finite chemical potential leads to the net current
j(C) =
e2
2pi2
µB5, (7)
which we identify as the chiral axial magnetic effect
(CAME), i.e., the axial counterpart of the CME. There-
fore, the total current jind induced by E5 and B5 in
WSMs is given (up to the linear response in E5) by the
sum of j(H) and j(C).
We should note that typical axial EMFs arising from
magnetic textures are spatially inhomogeneous. How-
ever, if the magnetic texture is sufficiently smooth over
the relevant length scales (e.g., the electron’s mean free
path), the axial EMFs can be regarded as “locally” uni-
form and we can consider the properties of the electron
transport in the ballistic limit. In such cases, we can use
Eqs. (6) and (7) to estimate the local current distribu-
tion. In the absence of normal EMFs E and B, the axial
anomaly between the chiral modes (see [34–36]) does not
violate the conservation of charge [11], and we can use
the charge conservation relation
∂tρpump(r, t) = −∇ · jind(r, t), (8)
to estimate the electric charge ρpump(r, t) pumped by the
magnetic texture dynamics M(r, t) via the axial field-
induced current jind. Since the CAME part, j
(C) ∝
µ(∇×M), is divergence-free whenever the chemical po-
tential is uniform, only the regular Hall current given by
Eq. (6) is responsible for the ensuing charge dynamics:
∂tρpump =
e2
2pi2
µ
vF
[
Bˆ5 · (∇×E5)−E5 · (∇× Bˆ5)
]
.
(9)
This equation is the key result of this work, and directly
relates the magnetic texture dynamics (via E5 and B5)
to the pumped charge ρpump.
We note that if the spatial variation of M is copla-
nar, the axial magnetic field B5 is uniform, i.e., Bˆ5 is
homogeneous over the whole system. In this case, the
second term in Eq. (9) vanishes and we obtain ∂tρpump =
−(e2/2pi2)(µ/vF)(Bˆ5 · ∂tB5) = −(e2/2pi2)(µ/vF)∂t|B5|,
where we have used the relation ∇ × E5 = ∇ ×
(−∂tA5) = −∂tB5. Thus, we obtain a further simpli-
fied relation for this restricted case
ρpump(r, t) = − e
2
2pi2
µ
vF
|B5(r, t)|+ const. (10)
which implies that an axial magnetic flux (i.e., the curl
of the magnetization) induces localized electric charge in
a WSM, irrespective of its orientation.
Example: Magnetic domain wall—In order to estab-
lish the validity of the relations presented above, let us
consider a moving magnetic DW in a WSM as a typical
example. We construct a DW of width 2w in the yz-
plane, separating two regions of an infinite system with
magnetizations M(x → ±∞) = ±M0ez, and then set
the DW in motion with velocity VDW in the x-direction
by hand. The resulting magnetic texture is then given
by
M(r, t) = M(x− VDWt) = M0
λxsech ξ(x, t)λysech ξ(x, t)
tanh ξ(x, t)
 , (11)
where ξ(x, t) ≡ (x − VDWt)/w denotes the relative po-
sition from the center of the DW, rescaled by the DW
width. The set of parameters (λx, λy) characterizes the
texture of the DW, where a DW with a coplanar mag-
netic texture within the xz-plane (i.e., a Ne´el DW) cor-
responds to (λx, λy) = (±1, 0), while a DW with a helical
magnetic texture twisting in the yz-plane (i.e., a Bloch
DW) is given by (λx, λy) = (0,±1). In reality, the partic-
ular type of DW assumed in such a system is microscop-
ically chosen by the mechanism stabilizing the DW (e.g.,
the Dzyaloshinskii–Moriya interaction), but we do not go
into such details here and simply consider an arbitrary
type of DW.
In order to estimate the current jind induced by the
DW’s motion, we consider the axial gauge field A5 =
(J/vFe)M . The axial EMFs are then given by
E5 =
JVDW
evFw
M ′(ξ), B5 =
J
evFw
ex ×M ′(ξ), (12)
4E5
B5
j(H)
M(x,t)
x
y
z
VDW
FIG. 1: Schematic picture showing the axial EMFs (E5,B5)
and the induced Hall current j(H), along with a Ne´el domain
wall moving with velocity VDW.
where M ′(ξ) ≡ dM(ξ)/dξ. The magnitude and ori-
entation of the axial EMFs are shown schematically in
Fig. 1. In the case of a DW with w = 100 nm and
VDW = 100 m/s in a magnetic WSM with vF = 10
6 m/s
and JM0 = 100 meV, the strength of the axial fields at
the center of the DW are given by |E5| = 1 V/cm and
|B5| = 1 T.
Then, using the axial EMFs presented above and as-
suming that the chemical potential µ is slightly above
the point of charge neutrality so that the quantum limit
is valid, the regular Hall current corresponding to the
charge pumping effect can be estimated from Eq. (6) to
find
j(H) = − e
2pi2
JVDWµ
v2Fw
[
|M ′⊥|ex +M ′x(ex × Bˆ5)
]
, (13)
where M⊥ = (0,My,Mz). The first term in the
above equation represents the longitudinal current flow-
ing along the moving DW, while the second term is the
transverse current flowing parallel to the DW, which is in-
dependent of (y, z) and does not affect the charge conser-
vation relation [Eq. (8)] since it is divergence-free. From
this, we see that the charge pumping predominantly oc-
curs close to the DW center, where the most drastic vari-
ation in M⊥(x, t) occurs.
The amount of electric charge pumped along with the
DW can be derived from the induced current using the
charge conservation relation. Since both of the DW’s x-
and t-dependences are characterized by a single variable
ξ = (x − VDWt)/w, the differential operators on both
sides of Eq. (8) are easy to treat, and lead to the charge
distribution
ρpump(x, t) =
1
VDW
j(H)x (x, t) = −
e
2pi2
Jµ
v2Fw
|M ′⊥|. (14)
The net amounts of charge per unit area pumped by Ne´el
and Bloch DWs are then given by
q(Neel)pump = −
e
pi2
JM0
v2F
µ, q(Bloch)pump = −
e
2pi
JM0
v2F
µ, (15)
respectively. These net charges are independent of the
DW width w, which implies that the charge pumping
is indeed a topological effect. Moreover, in the case of
the Ne´el wall, q
(Neel)
pump successfully accounts for the same
amount of localized charge obtained by exactly counting
the number of bound states that was presented in previ-
ous work [15], which provides a guarantee of the validity
of the quantum limit employed in this work. Further-
more, the charge pumping picture presented here can
be used for any other type of DW, as long as the DW
texture is sufficiently sharp so that the quantum limit
approximation can be applied. As the pumping current
discussed here can be effectively described as a quantum
Hall effect, it is free from energy loss by Joule heating
and thus distinct from the drift current arising from the
spin motive force.
Conclusions and Outlook—We have discussed the re-
lation between the dynamics of magnetic textures and
charge pumping in magnetic WSMs. Since the coupling
between the magnetization and Weyl electrons may be
viewed in terms of an axial gauge potential, the curl and
time derivative of the magnetic texture correspond to ax-
ial magnetic and electric fields, respectively. The main
message of this work [Eqs. (6) and (9)] is that these axial
EMFs give rise to a regular Hall current, which can be
regarded as a pumping current induced by the dynam-
ics of the background magnetic texture. If the spatial
variation of the magnetic texture is sufficiently slow, the
induced current can be described by semiclassical trans-
port theory, whereas sharp variations yield a pumping
current described by the quantum Hall effect. The charge
pumping effect implies that a certain amount of local-
ized charge [Eq. (10)] is induced by the axial magnetic
flux, i.e., the curl of the magnetic texture. Conversely,
it also implies that a local electrostatic potential that
alters the local charge distribution would induce a mag-
netic texture in a magnetic WSM. However, verifying
the existence of such an effect remains an open question
and further microscopic calculations will be required to
confirm this proposal. Nevertheless, from a topological
point of view, the proposed pumping current and local-
ized charge are simple manifestations of the interplay be-
tween the real-space topology and its momentum-space
counterpart, which can generally be traced back to Berry
curvatures defined in the global phase space [38].
Secondly, by considering the coherent motion of a mag-
netic domain wall (DW) in a WSM, we were able to
compare the pumped charge with the localized charge
calculated in previous work by more direct methods [15],
and show their equivalence. The idea of charge pump-
ing obtained here is also applicable to all kinds of mag-
netic textures: magnetic skyrmions and monopoles, for
instance, carry pointlike charge, whereas magnetic he-
lices can be accompanied by arrays of localized charge,
i.e., charge density waves. This concept may help us to
design efficient spintronic devices that make use of mag-
5netic textures in magnetic WSMs, such as in a magnetic
racetrack [39], where the motion of a magnetic texture
can be electrically detected as a current pulse and can
thus be used to read out information from an array of
magnetic textures.
While we have only considered a minimal ferromag-
netic toy model in this work, the concepts developed
here could be extended to other examples of TRS-broken
WSMs. One particular case of interest would be that of
antiferromagnetic order in WSMs, as exhibited in Mn3Sn
[19–21], which may exhibit similar TRS-breaking and ax-
ial vector potential effects to those presented here for fer-
romagnetic order. However, since the ordering is not nec-
essarily characterized by a single order parameter, this
case would require more detailed microscopic investiga-
tions to clarify the relationship between the antiferro-
magnetic order and the charge degree of freedom.
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